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■NEWS IN BRIEF
U.S. ASTRONAUT. JOHN H. GLENN. JR. circled the earth
three times earlier this week to be the first American to
complete the orbital flight undertaken last year by Soviet
astronaut Yuri Gagarin. Glenn’s flight, which lasted four
hours and 56 minutes, has been called the “ end of the be
ginning,” which is defined as “ the U.S. space program has
broken through to such plans as manned flights to the
moon and flights with several astronauts”—-"plans which
have been hinged on the success of this week’s flight.
The astronaut, who was retrieved from the waters of
the Caribbean, reported that his' physical condition was
“ excellent” while scientists stated his attitudes were “good”
throughout the flight. He gave glowing accounts of his
journey and emphasized his delight in his observations.

DESPITE FRANCE'S PROPOSAL for a nuclear disarma
ment meeting of the Big Pour atomic powers, the United!
States still plans to attend the eighteen-nation disarmament
talks scheduled to open in Geneva on March 14.
The Geneva meeting was set up by the U.S. and the
Soviet Union last year and the countries involved are com
mitted to attend. Reliable reports term the French proposal
a notice to both the Soviet Union and the West that France
wants to be included in international decision m aking.,

Pete Nissler

February 23, 1962

CANDIDATES VIE FOR KING
A REMINDER
Today is the last day to
add classes. Students who
decided to add classes after
filing the Official Study
List with their packets must
petition to add these class
es.
Any other change in the
Official Study List must
also be made by petition.
These petitions are avail
able in the Registrar's
Office.

Bunzel Speech
Slated Sunday

Winner Reigns Saturday Night
Over King Of Diamonds Dance

International Night.

The first major social event of the spring semester at
UCSB w ill be the King of Diamonds Dance, tomorrow night
at the Rockwood Women’s Club in Santa Barbara from
— 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
J U D IT H A N D E R S O N
Mi.
. _ .
..

“International Night,” an
evening’s entertainment of
student talent with a foreign
flavor w ill be presented to
night at 8:30 at Campbell
Hall. The two-hour program
w ill be given through the
combined efforts of the In
ternational Relations Clubs of
Santa Barbara City College
and this campus. ,

PE RFO R M ANC E SET
% £ % £ » £ £
S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
¡tured entertainer at the semi_
'
.... . ,
'
formal dance. Music will be
Dame Judith Anderson w ill provided b the Collegians,
give a benefit performance
tomorrow evening at 8:00 p.m.| The dance is being sponat the San Marcos High School sored by Alpha Delta Pi SorAuditorium. The noted actress ority, directed by chapter sow ill appear in scenes from cial chairman, Nedra Parsons.
“Medea” and “ Macbeth” in It is a girl-ask-boy affair and
a program much like the one the ladies w ill also be choosshe gave last fa ll at the Lo- ing the King of Diamonds
bero Theater.
¡whose crowning w ill be a high
Free tickets w ill be avail- point of the evening,
able at the Graduate Mana-|
ger’s Office for UCSB students. I Nominees for King of DiaAlthough {here is no admis- monds ar? as folI#* S! Jack
sion charge, a collection to B«“ “ 0“ (SAE), nominated by
benefit the Santa Barbara City Alpha phi; Diclc dork (SAE).
College Greek Theater fund nominated by Kappa Alpha
w ill be taken. Long associ- ^ eta’ Howe Gerrick, sponated with the classical Greek sored ^y Delta Zeta; Tom
dramas, Miss Anderson hopes Lloyd, student body president,
that a theater for the perpet- *“ d by Chi Omega, Ron Neuuation of this type of drama
(Delta Tau Delta), sponcan be constructed locally.
sored by Delta Gamma, and
Persons aking advantage of Pe*e Nissler (Delta Tau Delthe free tickets are advised to * « ) ' nominated by Pi Beta Phi.
arrive at the auditorium by The six candidates were
7.40 p.m. as all unclaimed guests of honor at a dessert
seats w ill be given to those given by Alpha Delta Pi at
waiting at the door._________ the chapter house last Wed
nesday night. Laurie Ruda
R O T C R IF L E T E A M
|w as. program chairman fpr

CLIMAX

U-2 SPY PILOT FRANCIS GARY POWERS, who has been
Tonight’s program climax
hidden from the public since his release by the Russians
es
“International
Week”
on February 10, has agreed to take a lie detector test dur
which has been devoted to
ing his interrogation by U.S. intelligence officials. Powers Dr. John H. Bunzel, profes arousing student interest in
is fully co-operating with U.S. officials attempting to re sor of political science at overseas peoples and places.
construct the events leading to his capture by the Russians Stanford, will discuss the In an atmosphere enhanced
following his flight of May 1, 1960. The most critical point S o v i e t Union's approach to by gaily-colored foreign flags
is concerned with the Soviet assertion that Powers’ plane automation and science with the production w ill feature
was shot 'down at an altitude of 68,000 feet by a high-alti- in the Marxist-Leninist frame- folk dances and fashions from
tude anti-aircraft rocket.
¡work, as well as automation's Israel, Denmark, the Union of
challenge in the context of Soviet
Socialist
Republics,
★
★
★
'the cold war in his lecture Austria, Mexico, Japan, Per
ADOLF EICHMANN w ill appeal his conviction and death Sunday, Feb. 25 at 3 p.m. in
sia, and the Philippine Is
sentence for the slaughter of millions of Jews in Jerusalem UCSB's new Campbell Hall,
lands with both foreign and
on March 22, according to the Ministry of Justice who stated
j Title of the- lecture, to which American students participat
that they expect the appeal to last four or five days.
students, faculty and _ the ing.
DANCING
public a r e ' invited at no
charge is “ The Impact and
Among the notable perform
Challenges of Automation.”
ers w ill be Mary and Jerry
Keynote speaker for the Brozik of Santa Barbara, who,
fourth annual Religion in as exponents of folk lore and
Life Week, Feb. 25 - Mar. 2, classical dances of Spain and
sponsored by the University Mexico, have performed at the
MARY AND JERRY BROZIK in their original dancePlans to negotiate the University of California’s first Religious Conference, Dr. Bun annual Fiesta held in Santa
pantomime based on the engravings of Jose Guadalupe
. W I L L . G O , N A T I O N A L |th!,.event
.
. ..
‘
education abroad project in collaboration with the Univer zel has held his present post Barbara every summer; Bob
| The crowning of the King
Posada of Mexico.
at
Stanford
since
1957.
He
sity of Bordeaux was approved in a recent meeting of the
Maerdian w ill be heard on the
I U.S. Sixth Army area re- of Diamonds w ill also serve
Regents of the University of California. This plan, which was graduated magna cum bagpipes of Scotland, while
suits of the annual William as the occasion to introduce
w ill permit students of the University of California to take laude from Princeton Univer Faith Fitzgerald and Gean
Randolph Hearst national RO- the newly-elected Alpha Delta
a year of undergraduate work at the French university, sity in 1948, took his master’s Mcllbane w ill sing thé songs
TC rifle matches have just Pi chapter president who w ill
degree at Columbia the fol- of Ireland, France, Spain, and
w ill begin in the fall of 1962
been announced. The UCSB perform the ceremony.
The American students w ill
Germany. The Ki Tin’ Am
ROTC first team finished
ADPi committee' chairmen
TALENTED STUDENTS
be supervised by two UC fac
dancers w ill demonstrate some
sixth 'in a field of 46 teams working on the dance include
“ As plans now stand,” stat ulty members, one of whom
Israeli numbers and Austrian
The 70,000 volume private library of the lpte Rt. Hon. entered by 27 colleges and Gretcheri Cox, tibkets; Karen
ed President Clark Kerr, “there w ill be the director of the
and Danish folk dances w ill Isaac Foot of Cornwall, England has been purchased by the Universities in ten western Alexander and Marcia'Nason,
w ill be a call for 75-80 aca program. Both w ill be avail
be presented under the direc University of California, President Clark Kerr announced states. The UCSB second team décorations; Pat Kramer, re
demically talented junior or able to the University of Bor
tion of Pauline Brolyk.
recently.
composed of first year stu- freshments;
Laurie
Ruda,
senior students to be selected deaux for special lectures and
“This large and unusually dents was 38th in the final candidates;
Beverly
EsterSPURS'
SKIT
from UC campuses at Berke courses.
Although complete
The $140,500 p u r c h a s e rjcn collection w ill benefit all standings.
brook and Karen Lindstrom,
ley,
Davis,
Los
Angeles, details of the plan are sub
In
addition
the
Spurs, largely of 17th century Eng- the libraries of the University
The first team,Randy Me- publicity; and Lynn Rampton
Riverside, and Santa,Barbara. ject to final negotiation, it is
Sophomore Women’s honor lish history volumes, follow- of California, especially those Bride, Ken Weeks, JimHart- and Elizabeth Ross. band.
Criteria for selection and the expected that half of the stu
ary of UCSB, w ill give a skit ed inspection and negotiation
*he smaller but rapidly meyer, Bill Wilson and Jim _. , .
.
.
various academic aspects of dents w ill live in government
T„
, n._ .
...
Tickets can be purchased
on study abroad under the di-1by Edward T. Coman. Librari- growing campuses and the Jones,
scored
945
of
a
possible
_
.
.
the project' are under study subsidized dormity facilities,
.
. . . at the Graduate Managers
rection of Betsy Ballantyne. |
,
an of the Riverside campus new campuses being develop- 1000 points in their sixth Office in the Student Union
by the statewide Committee while the others w ill reside
Tickets may be purchased
place finish and are now eli- ,
______
,
on Study Abroad.” Selection with French families.
gible to compete in the semi- ior » - 00m°Y oU o be
at the Graduate Manager’s and Secretary of the inter- ed>” Prof. Coman said,
of the students w ill be made
COST IS LOW
j The English history section finals of the national match « « l “ «e d J he
of the
Office or at the door for 50c campus Library Council.
by the chancellors of each
The total cost per, student
for students and children andj
against the leading University dnnce at $2'25 aPlece'
contains
the
standard
works
campus in consultation with has been tentatively set at
In addition to volumes
75c for general admission.
critical studies, broadsides. ROTC teams from across the
special faculty committees.
treating the political, eco
$1,050, for a year, which
PAG ANIN I QUARTET
nomic, religious and philoand “ « “ “ scripts, by country.
UCSB was given last year would include a charter flight
UCSB and McBride last Q N SIX_WEEK TOUR
sophical
concerns
of
17th-cen?llver
Cromwell
and
his
conthe responsibility by the Re- from Los Angeles to Paris, a
PERSONNEL BOARD tury England, the collection temporaries and -also many week received a citation from
gents, to develop o v e r s e a s six week stay in Paris, seven
NEEDS MEMBERS
volumes representing British the National Board for the The Pagànini Quartet, resiincludes works of virtually
study centers, and preliminary weeks at Pau for intesive lanIndia and British. Afpca. Re Promotkm of Rifle Practice, dent' ensemble at UCSB, left
Students are needed to fill every ma^or and minor Eng
discussion with French uni-Iguage study and seven months
garded as an authority on awarded far - McBride’s par- last week for a six-week conversify officials was held by in residence in Bordeaux. The lowing year, and his PhD in the chairmanship positions on lish writer and poet of sub Oliver Cromwell, Foot was
ticipation last August in thé cert tour across the United
Santa Barbara’s Chancellor cost would include all fees 1954 at the University of Cali the Personnel Board, Consti sequent centuries. These in
National Matches at Camp States. This past semester all
clude
manuscripts,
variant
Pre?ldent
of
the
Cromwellian
Samuel B. Gould. “Approval and room and board while fornia, Berkeley.
Perry, Ohio as a member of m e m b e r s of the quartet
tution and By-laws Commit editions, biographies of the • el7‘
by the Regents of the firstpersonal expenses and return Dr. Bunzel served four years
the Sixth Army ROTC rifle taught music classes on camin the Army during World tee, and the Rally Committee. author’s life, and letters and, A native of Cornwall, Foot
center abroad represents a fare would be extra,
team.
pus.
Applications
should
be
pick
significant step educationally, W illiam H. Allaway, a mem- War II. Among the positions
criticism.
was j or 50 years a solicitor in
'
,
1
The tour w ill include a serfor the University of Califor- her of the UCSB staff is direc- he has held are teaching as ed up now in the Assocated I Among the hundreds of Plymouth. He was active in
G
i
r
l
lS
Swim
Team
ies
of concerts in Philadelphia,
nia,” stated Chancellor Gould, tor of the University Abroad sistant at UC and instructor Students’ office.
rare copies are most of Mil- the Liberal and Labor parties
New York City, Baltimore,
“ It provides a flexible pat- project, while Vice-Chancel- at both San Francisco State
A ll girls interested in join
ton s
controversial
tracts, ancj a Labor Member of Partern within which several ad-|lor Buchanan, Acting Dean of College and Michigan State
ing a swim team to compete
.
.
pamphlets and early editions j.
,.
. . ..
_.
„ Lament from 1922 to 1924 and with other schools contact its beginmhg over 20 years
ditional centers in Europe the College of Letters and Sci-' University. In the year prior of the California Attorney Gen ;in fine
bindings: On Divorce
and other parts of the world ence, is chairman of the state- to his joining the Stanford eral), adviser to California (1641), "Iconoclaster" (1649), ^rom 1929 to 1935. He served Miss Barthels in Women’s PE aS° the Paganini? have anfurther information.
S * made extensive concert
may come into being within wide committee that w ill draw faculty, he was director of the Democratic Clubs, and is for "Areopagitica"
(1644)
and as Secretary of Mines in the for
- — —----- —— ------ :-------- — tours, frequently giving 60 to
the next few years.”
up the criteria for the selec- Michigan Citizenship Clearing mer director of the Northern
others.
»
¡Labor Cabinet in 1931 and
SPRING SING MEETING 70 concerts a season.
California Citizenship Clear
According
to Chancellor tion of students and supervise House.
Works published prior to 1932.
T h e r e w ill be a Special The quartet w ill return to
Gould, the two universities the program. Preliminary in In addition to numerous pro ing House.
w ill work together toward the formation
and
application fessional articles, Dr. Bunzel Many community leaders 1501 j (incunabula), in excel-j Other public service includ- Events meeting Tuesday, at Santa Barbara March 23 for
integration of the American forms for those students who is author of the book, "The are taking part in the Re lent condition, include the ed membership in the Round 3:00 )).m. in the Huddle. A ll its first appearance in new
Small
Business ligion i in Life Week, whose Eggstein Bible, Sainer, Drach, Table Conference on India, members, or those interested Campbell Hall. The other
students Into French study ¡are interested and qualified American
in Spring Sing information are three local concerts of the seaand community life. Assist- w ill be available beginning man," now on the press. He is them this year is, “Automa:
and several Coburger Bibles and Joint Select Committee urged to attend. The Spring son w ill be given April 1 and
ance in this effort is pledged February 23 at the Dean of ,a member of the Advisory tion: • Its "Religious Implica
toy the mayor of the city of Students office on each of the Committee on Constitutional tions.” A ll programs are open as well as a number of beau- on India and the Lord Mayor- [Sing booklet w ill be dis- May 1 at the Lobero Theater
Itifully illustrated missals.
Iship of Plymouth.
leussed.
land May 8 at Campbell Hall.
Rights (section in the office to the general public.
Bordeaux.
{UC campuses,
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EDITORIAL COLUMN
Législative Council Inaction
The semester is now three weeks old,
and the Associated Students Legislative
Council ha settled down to its customary
Inaction.
‘■
Blatant proof of this was dismally evi
dent' at the legislative council meeting
lpst Tuesday evening. The finance comifïîttëé" chairman,, after weeks of inexcus
able delays, presented a proposal to the
Council. This proposal, a continuation of
the newspaper improvement program
ijegurV last semester, was to establish a
riiore effective salary system for the
newspaper editorial board.
\ After so many weeks of delay in finance
committee; one could have reasonably
expected the proposal to be a master
piece of clear-headed legislation. Instead,
it was a masterpiece of muddled incompe
tence. Then, in ' the ingrained tradition
pf our legislative body, the council mem
bers proceeded to pool their ignorance
on the matter and thereby accomplished
nothing. After a muddled hour of words
being spoken, but nothing said, legisla
tive council appropriately completed
their miserable performance by tabling
the wheTe. proposal.
At| least, the UCSB legislative council

Trimester Poses Problems
’Spread, put on, the conference tables of
the jtKj Sepate Committee on Educational
Policy are details of the trimester prograpvplanned to .go into effect at UCLA,
Cal, andj UCSB in 1963. Reasons for the
charige. from a two to three semester
system per year are solid enough. A
freshman can take 15 units in the fa ll of
’62 and spring of ’63 along with 12 units
in the summer of ’63. He annually ac
cumulates 42 instead of 30 hours and
graduates in three years. Or. more typic
ally, the student attends any two se
mesters ‘ out of the three and receives
his degree in the normal four years.
The program distributes student popu
lation, lowering classroom dénsity in
anticipation of soaring enrollment. While
the fa ll and spring sessions, remain as
now, the extra sumrriÎiÀlemester is a. full
blown operation in Contrast to- summer
school, which, by the wày, w ill rim con
currently with it.
For slightly mô'rè
money summer semester runs through
Juhe, July, -and the now deserted August,
employing a senior staff and complete
facilities. In fact, some planners contend
that operating costs per student lessen
in a trimester situation because,mainten
ance and facilities like the library a l
ready run on a yearly basis. Also, facul
ty and non-academic staff earning power
increases. So where are the hitches in the
change? Probably nowhere if the Senate
Committee picks the right alternative.
A summer semester comes in two
models; either one 12 week period or two
6 week periods. By lengthening individual
classes or requiring four hours per week

is consistent. Never deviating from its
nervous timidity, nothing disturbs the
uneventful serenity of its inactivity.
Firmly rooted in the traditions of the
past, when we were a small teachers col
lege, the, council is hogtied by procedures
and ideas no longer applicable to our
present campus.
What has been accomplished this year?
Apart from legislative vaporings that
serve only to fill legislative council min
utes, we can see evidence of very little
done. On the major project of the year,
the honor system, practically nothing
has been accomplished.
We are now
forced to the conclusion that UCSB stu
dents are being “ led” by student govern
ment officers who are long in talk, but
short in action.
If the evidence is interpreted to its
logical conclusion, legislative council
members attend their meetings unpre
pared. ill-informed and without interest.
It is now time council members dis
carded lethargy inherited from our State
college days. It is time they decided to
act in a fashion worthy of a Universityof California campus. It is time they
grasped a serious purpose.
We await evidence of a drastic change.
Keith Porter
instead of three, the single 12 unit pro
gram offers academic excellence equal
to the present fa ll and spring terms. But
the two 6 week sessions are a crash pro
gram. Like summer school “speed” cours
es, they accumulate comparatively noth
ing but credits. The value of the 12 unit
semester speaks for itself. Nor is this the
only point where the question of intel
lectual sacrifice 'bugs the trimester
calendar.
Professors and young' instructors work
ing straight through a trimester give up
three months previously free to research
and class preparation. There is also the
possibility of their exhausting themselves
physically and mentally. One suggested
solution is that the University set up a
maximum number of semesters anyone
can teach in any given 5 year period.
A further problem is more technical.
UC statistics state that 85% of its students
hold summer jobs and over 60% are par
tially or entirely self supporting. That
60% are guaranteed four year students
because they must take off one semester
per year and earn money or they don’t
stay in school.
Because the trimester realistically faces'
problems of mounting enrollment, it is
Committee on Educational Policy is
more than capable of straightening out
its internal complications. But the move
can become unfortunate if UC lets the
idea go to its head. For example, we
stated earlier the intellectual proverty
of adapting the two 6 week summer
semester. The “ light” in our motto is
knowledge and not a railroading signal.
Jayne Colette Brittenham

A Brief and Glorious Account of Greek History
By JIM DAN1SCH
faster than they could pledge
Way back in 1776, on a coldfnew men. Since this cut down
December evening, five young on t'le s*ze °* their parties,
students at William and Mary they began to come around to
College gathered in the Ra Knerg’s viewpoint and initi-

of 264 colleges at which all
the fraternities had GPA’s
above the A ll Men’s Average.
. Not only, are fraternities
pulling good'grades, but they
have expanded their interests
to include the campus and
even the community.

leigh Tavern for a couple of
short beers. They had a few
more than they had planned
SEAWEED PROJECT
to have and ended up form
Not
to be outdone by Inter
ing Phi Beta Kappa. From this
national Corned Beef and Cab
innocent beginning has grown
bage Week, Peptic Ulcer Week
a nationwide complex of
or The World is Flat Week,
Greek fraternities; all dedi
the Greeks have a Greek
cated to a common cause —
Week. Once a year, at this
sororities.
time, some kind of great good
SURPRISE
is done for the community or
With this innocent i d e a l
campus jointly by the frater
In mind, the fraternity sys
nities and sororities. Last year
tem grew successfully until
this consisted of moving all
1902, when Robert Knerg, a
the seaweed from one part
chemistry major at Kentucky
of campus beach to another,
Tech and a member of Kappa
and plans are under way for
Kappa Kappa, was ^caught
this'f year t o r e m o v e litter
fleeing the chdrtr lab with
from the property to be used
twenty-five gallons of methyl
for A Child’s Estate, a com
alcohol in hand, to be used in a congenial atmosphere of
bination playground, picnic
Brotherhood,
men
of
the
fra
at the first recorded TGIF.
area and children’s zoo to be
ternity
can
hold
>
their
Bull
The judge told a greatly sur
built on the old Child Estate
prised Knerg that the idea Sessions in the great name of
in Santa Barbara.
learning.
of college was not merely to
AND A PARTY
CHANGES MADE
drink and hustle, but that
some naive people saw it as And so it went, with great
So it would seem that fra
a means to a higher educa changes
constantly taking ternities have the problem of
tion.
place, until the present day being too useful. Just in case
Rather than serve a lengthy when TGTF’s have become it might be thought that Phi
ja il sentence, Knerg immedi FAF’s, Hell Week has become Beta Kappa didn’t know what
ately saw. the wisdom in the Help Week, Parties have be they were starting, let it be
Judge’s idea and spent the come Filed For, and GPA’s said here that every once in
est of his life preaching the have become Improved. Jn| a while, when the Greeks run
idea of scholarship in frater fact, things, have gotten so out of tremendously import
nities. Although stones were bad that the National Inter- ant projects for the better
thrown at him at first, fra fraternity Conference has des ment of the world, they do
ternity . men soon began to ignated UCSB a Summa Cum gather surreptitiously in some
notice that their brothers •Laude Institution; this be lonely place and throw a good
were flunking out of school cause it is one of the 33 out old-fashioned wild party.
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Why does the booklet lead
one to expeot only 5 megaton
Editor:
weapons in an attack? Why
Since Jan. 2 a booklet ‘Fall does the booklet glance over
Out
Protection” has been'the thermal effects? Are the
available free to all Post president and his advisors
Offices.
afraid to admit that the only
After some thought and in-|war solution lies 800 feet unterested reading I must agree' derground at a down paywith the critics. This booklet ¡rnent of over $150 billion?
Is “a contemptable public re-1 On page 20 there is a piciations hoax. It is designated .ture showing father, mother
to make you think you have and son lovingly constructing
a chance when in fact you a basement shelter. It is enhave none.” It is almost .couraging to see togetherness
casual about thermal • effects w in still be with us as we
implying that outside the return to our ancestral mode
bulls-eye fallout is the only L f life, underground in caves,
real danger, Actually fallout
Bernard Cleyet
is all that we can w o r r y ------- s---------- ■-------------------about. On page 24, referring A
Inappropriate
to the flash, the booklet ad-1
vises, “ don’t look at it.” One Editor:
can only guess why.
On a
We propose that the name
clear day the fireball from “ Gauchos” be changed. We
a 100 megaton air burst can feel that it is inappropriate
cause retinal burns to per- and meaningless for this
sons over 500 miles from school. At one time, in the old
ground zero. This same ther-¡Santa Barhara State College
mal blast w ill ignite brush days, the name was signifiand timber over an area of .cant, in that it related to the
50 to 70 miles. Fallout shelters (Spanish Architectural style of
in wooded and urban areas the campus: however, on the
w ill therefore only serve as |new campus of UCSB, the
tombs for an asphxiated pop architecture is no longer Span
ulace.
ish, nor do we have any of
One may wish to object to the Spanish traditions the
calculations based on weap- jolder institution had.
ions of 100 megaton yields. Why, then, should we retain
Soviet rocket capabilities are the name “ Gauchos” ? There
w ell known, and after the are those who argue that it
recent 55 megaton test Khru- is traditional. Traditional of
by Gory Albers
schev’s promise of 100 mega- what? Do we want the second
Iton weapons is not an idle hand tradition of Santa Bar
“It took less than an hour one set of infinite elements m a t h e matical expressions.
bara State College, or do we
boast.
to make the atoms, a few mil- may actually be of a larger >“The most probable distance__________________ _______ /
want to be recognized as a
lion years to make the stars or “stronger” order than an-jof our drunkard . . . (from a>
campus of the University of
and planets, but three billion other. If a one-to-one corre- given starting point) . . . is Grizzlies
California? I f the latter is
years to make man.”
jspondence can possibly be ar- equal to the average length'
the case, then now is the
These are the words of a ranged- betw een 'all the ob-|of each Straight track that h e Editor:
time to build tradition. In
man well known in the fields jects of two different infinite walks times the square of their
This year we have a new
stead of retaining the vestiof science, education and liter- groups, then the two infinities number.” This calculation wasnewspaper called the “Unigual name “Gauchos,” we
atude— an intellectual giant are said to be equal. An ex- made possible through appli-.versity Post.”
(This name
should adopt one which w ill
who has made Einstein’s ample of this is the compari- cation of the Law of Disorder change follows several others,
associate us with the Uni
words intelligible to the aver-'son of all even integers with or the Law1
- of Statistical Be- such as the “ El Gaucho,” “The
versity as a whole, yet simul
age high school student and all odd integers. If, however, havior.
|R o a d r u n n e r,”
and
the
taneously represent this cam
exposed the layman to scien- such a correspondence is imIs the world really a fla t j“ Eagle” ). However, at the pus as an individual unit.
tific phenomena which had possible, it may w ell be that disc floating in the middle of|Present time the Gaucho re
As you know, the official
been heretofore o b s c u r e , one of the infinities is larger ar), ocean as deep as the rnains our official symbol.
mascot for the University of
Gamow achieves this remark-¡than the other. Such a case ¡imagination can conceive and I For those not familiar with California is the bear. There
abel feat in a manner that is discovered when one at- covered by an immense sky |the institutions of our neigh - fore, Berkeley had adopted
is neither perplexing to the tempts to establish a one-to- jn which the gods abide? The'bors to the south the Gaucho the Golden Bear as a mascot,
average pocket-book reader one correspondence between a n c i e n t peoples had no is the name given to the low- and the name “ Bruins” has
nor boring to a mind trained the points on a line and all ¡trouble accepting this “fact,” est class of peon-herdsman, been taken by UCLA. Both of
in the sciences.
the integral numbers. Gamow-and it is another of the many To be called a Gaucho is an j^ese are variations of the
One of his books, One, Two, demonstrates clearly how the subjects discussed by George insult.
bear theme.
Three , . . Infinity, was held magnitude of the points onnam ow in the section of mac- 'N ow that the newspaper
We suggest the name “Koin such high esteem that it a line is greater tha$ the ¡»cosmos 8 loosely, the study called the “El Gaucho” is dead diaksi’i'ras -a replacement for
was among prizes awarded at number of all integers.
of ^ phepm ena on a large, and buried why don’t we go “‘Gauchos.” r<Being the name
Occidental College’s Mathe
Another subject devfeldped scale;" e.g., the universe, the with the rest of the Univer- of a bear, this would more
matics Field Day.
in thé section on microcosmos stars, and planets.)
sity campuses, and adopt thè closely associate us with the
In One, Two, Three . . . In (the study of small or infiniFor fascinating reading and symbol of a fully grown bear? University as a whole, and
finity he has divided the ma tesmal objects or phenomena) a first-1iand knowledge of the I realize that the unbearable
being the largest and most
terial into three parts: “ Play is the effective' distance cov universe we inhabit, it would Bear-Gaucho is already in use
ferocious of bears, it would
ing with Numbers; Space, ered by the walk of a drunk- be exceedingly difficult to but how is the Bear repre
be a symbol of strength and
Time, and Einstein; Micro- jard. Can the probable distance find a better book by a better sented? As a cute, cuddily
aggressiveness.
cosmos; Macrocosmos.”
covered by this drunkard, author. ‘
little cub. Have you seen any There are those who like
Some of the subjects with walking in a completely ranone waving a flag with this the cuddly “ Gaucho” cub be
which he deals are extreme- dom manner, be predicted
cute little guy on it? I haven’t! cause he is “ cute.” Do we want
ly interesting. For example, mathematically?
G a m o w Lack O í Ideas
UCLA has the respectable to be though of as cute, or as
when considering infinities,'shows that such a prediction
Bruin. Cal has the equally re strong and mature? How do
Editor:
unbounded sequences of num- is not only possible but has
What everhappened to the spectable Golden Bear. Why we wish to personify our
bers or objects, he shows how .actually been put down in
honor system idea, or student! don’t we at the new Univer- School spirit?
criticism; of women’s dorm Sity of California at Santa The only way to make this
hours? Have these questions Barbara grow up from the change is through a student
vote. If student apathy here
and othërs been thoroughly cute to a full grown Bear?
discussed and "shelved for lack! If we followed this suggest has not risen to a record level,
of new ideas? Have we run ion, then a possible tite for we can make this an initial
REGENTS' FOLLY
out of controversy, or isn’t the UCSB newspaper would be'step in building our own traShould members of the American Communist Party be there enough interest in in-1. . . The Grizzlies . . . or per- dition.
allowed to speak on the University’s campuses?
tellectual discussion here? I haps . . . the Polar Bear.
|
David Kalbach
This question was recently posed when Dorothy Healy, submit what must be the
Lloyd D< Hargett
Percy Darlington
former chairman of the Southern California Communist common UCSB answer to the
Party, was refused permission to speak at UCLA.
question: “ What do you-think
Then, the ASUC Executive Committee asked Activities about controversial topics?”
Planning Coordination Committee to look into the possi
“Oh, I don’t know. Really,
bility of inviting Mrs. Healy as part of a series of speakers
I don’t much care either. I
on the left wing vs. the right wing. However, APCC re
haven’t enough time for this
ported that there was no possibility — a decision based on
campus controversy stuff.
a Board of Regents’ ruling that no American Communist
It’s too insignificant any
Party members may speak on the University’s campuses.
Legally speaking, members of the American Coinmunist way. Besides, a three point
average or better is much
Party cannot speak on the University’s campuses, according
to a 1944 Regents’ ruling. The Regents reaffirmed this more important to me. I’ve
got to spend all my time
ruling after the Healy incident late last year.
between dates and study
, At that time President Clark Kerr said that chief campus
breaks
on my books.”
officers may deny University facilities to any meeting which
On
our
campus, discussion
is incompatible with the University’s objectives and to
prevent thé exploitation of its prestige by unqualified per of interesting topics- is at a
sons or those who would use it as' a platform for propa minimum. Certainly it’s easier
for even ' intelligent people to
ganda.
We question President Kerr’s statement, for we have al evade responsibility, not let
ways thought that one’s education can be greatly advanced jtheir opinions be heard, or
by hearing diverse viewpoints; certainly, isn’t free dis- simply not to have any opincussion part of the University’s educational objective?
ions. We attract less criticism
The constitutional right of free speech loses some of its **hat way. But quantity and
meaning when we hear that American Communists cannot quality of thoughts not only
speak on the University’s campuses — places where one’s lead to environmental imeducalion is to be furthered.
jprovements, but also may
The Regent’s ruling also assumes that listeners w ill be improve ^one’s ability to just
converted to the Communist way; we hope that our edu- Plain think,
cational system and our society has instilled in us certain! Should we let ourselves be
principles by which we may choose freedom as opposed to in college simply to strive for
tyranny, equality as opposed to regimentation.
¡good grades, to have fun, and
W e hope students do not need thé protection the Regents be apathetic about interesting
seem to willing to provide, for if students do, then our issues? Our ability to think
■ions and a student represent
society has failed in teaching us traditional democratic clearly and keenly on any Student Opinions
ative, Steve Marks this year,
principles of tolerance, fairness, and equality.
significant or insignificant Sought By Group
|has one of five votes on that
In addition, why have the Regents excluded only Ameri-1subject w ill \be a greater as-| Student suggestions, oomcommittee. The Student Afcan Communist Party members when they allow Soviet,set than a three point average ments and complaints regard- L .
students—who may very well be Communists— to enroll in college.
j-ing the use and development 'J^irs e.e ’ c
^
here? Also, why are American Communist Party members! Especially in our society, of the UCSB campus are be-j,
’. 1S
n^ °U
not allowed to speak in the University’s campuses when a thoughts, even if they are ing sought by the Buildings e or s
op m .
Soviet Communist might very w ell be invited to speak here? isoely for the* sake of thinking, and Campus
Development Students are asked to make
To hear other viewpoints is only healthy to a free society; are important. And such ques- ('BCD) Committee and the their opinions known by con
to allow free speech on University facilities is only educa- tions as the honor system Student Affairs Committee. tacting Marks personally or in
tional to a free, inquiring mind.
The BOD committee makes writing through Box 59 in
should not be set aside.
Bill Wong—-Daily Cal
Herb Lee most of the important decis-(the Associated Students Office.
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Library Bus Inaugurated

P ANHELLENIC RUSH - -, University Post— — February 23H-961-

Panhellenic announces that
informal spring rush w ill be
The recent inauguration of last fall. At that time, Dr. gin on February 26 and ex
a daily bus service between Clark Kerr, President of the tend through March 26. A ll
UCSB and the UCLA Library University, explained that the girls interested jn rushing are
makes easily accessible to UC exchange system is “ an effort encouraged to attend the ori
SB faculty members, gradu to increase the opportunities entation meetings on Friday,
ates the 1,568,000 volumes of ■for cooperative use of library February 23 at 4:00 p.m. in the
our sister campus’s library. resources and research facili campus auditorium.
Please
ties, and to encourage ex bring a pencil and paper.
IN ONE DAY
change of various cultural and
The eleven-passenger bus artist activities and exhibi Rally Committee
leaves the library , loading tions, academic lectures and
All interested students
platform each morning Tues symposia, and* other special
are urged to sign up im
day through Saturday at 8 events.”
a.m. and arrives at the uni The cultural aspects of this mediately for membership
versity campus in Westwood cooperative program w ill in on the Rally Committee.
within a few hours. Return clude exchange of events be
There will be only a limited
ing passengers board the bus
tween the various university number of students accept
just after 3 p.m. on the same
day for the return trip to campuses,-the possibility of a ed on the committee for
¡future annual all- University this semester. A sign-up
UCSB.
Order to preference for the arts and concert series, and sheet is located in the ASB
other such programs.
Office in the Student Union.
bus trip is faculty members,
graduate students and under
graduate students approved
by the reference librarians.
Upon arrival at the UCLA
library, a special staff mem
ber meets the groups of visi
tors from Santa Barbara,
Riverside, and San Diego and
assists them in their research.
BEVY OF UCSB comely surfers. From left to right: Meredyth Palik. Lynn Dickinson,
Molly Anderson. Merrily Vincent and Kasia Stefanek.

E I T O IR M E SHE
\

winner of the contest w ill be
UCSB students are invited!
sent to the NSAL national
to submit manuscripts in a
convention
in Houston, Texas
factual feature writing contest
being sponsored by the Na to receive an award of $1000.
tional Society of Arts and Let
ters.
Original
manuscripts Cheers Needed
falling into this' category
should be mailed to the chair .Editor:
had happened to
man of the literature com What
mittee for the local NSAL Cheerleaders who lead cheers?
chapter, Mrs. Louis G. Drey
Jerry Curtis
fus, Jr., at 370 Hot Springs
Road- in Montecito.
VALLEY JEWELRY
Thé deadline for manu
AN D LO A N CO.
scripts is Mar. 10. These
should bear the name and
local address of the contestana and are not required to
have been'Written recently. To
on your valuables.
be eligible, a student must No credit investigation, no
be'between thé ages of 18 and service charge, reasonable
30 and hiuSt’ be an American rates.
citizen.
Local, judges w ill choose the 3737 HOLLISTER-GOLETA
PHONE 7-6314
three best manuscripts to be

we loan money

Bostonian Shoes
IN ASSOCIATION

mm

W ITH ROOS/ATKINS
IN SANTA BARBARA
Iheyhe

by Joe Sorrentino

of high school and junior high
During my first week at role” was thè shot in thè arm year of surfing now and has school students who come to'
UCSB I recall a post-party his social life so direly need become such a vartuouso that surf at the campus beach.
he can perform difficult stunts
Sunday morning when, as I ed.
The most profound state
groped for the medicine cab Those who say they are first while riding a wjave.
ment,
perhaps, on surfing
inet, a rather excited young attracted to, surfing because
GREM INVASION
man carrying what appeared of its 'electrifying thrills also
was made by a co-ed who.said
to be a titantic boomerang or cite other reasons. They point When I asked what special “ some people twist, we surf.”
warrior shield of the Mau out that while they are hav problems surfers; had here at The inferential message of
Mau under his arm raced ing fu n' they are also getting Santa Barbara, most agreed
this comment is that surfing
down the hall yelling, “ bi- a tan and exercising their that the only problem was
ching, the surf is up, the surf muscles. Dan Deeter, who has the imminent threat of the affords the release of person
is up!" Having just arrived been surfing for over a year surfing lanes becoming over ality so desperately needed in
from New York City a few now, expressed an apprecia crowded. One UCSB surfer, a world of unremitting ten
days before, with the movie tion for the »aesthetic character who prefers to remain- anony sions and pressures.
Gidget still in production, and of surfing. He said that when
mous, bitterly railed at what When the surfer speeds to
never having been to any he is surfing he feels a part
he described as the invasion ward the shore on the crest
of
the
majestic
pageant
of
other beach except Coney Is
land (where if you were to nature. The vastness, the surg of the gremlins. He fears .that of a wave with the sunshine
bring a surfboard you’d have ing power, and the tameless the college students w ill be and a gentle spray of water
to bring four people along impulse of natju're are impart pushed off the waterways by in his tece he lives only in his
with you so that you’d have ed to the surfer as he mounts the ever increasing hoardes own microcosm.
some place to put it) I didn’t the tremendous thrust of the
know what he was shouting ocean for the shore.
about;
however,
while
I
FULL LINE O F HOBBY SUPPLIES
DELTS UP
couldn’t understand his jar
gon I was able to easily gath A ll residence units and fra
er from his expressive be ternities are represented in
havior that he was elated this exhilarating water sport,
over Whatever it was.jtjg.was. though the Delts 'Still main
pronouncingrso I echoed ¡baa?)
tain a commanding lead in
to him, “ like, man,, that's the,
digginest.” For an ephemeral numbers. Some of the veter
pause his mood changed to an and most adroit surfers at
bewilderment, apparently as UCSB are Dean Griggs, Bob
conversant with New • York Starkenberg, Noel Johanson,
cant as I was his surfing »Dave Olsen, Gaylord' Smith,
Bill Lippincott, and George
lingo.
O pen M onday thru Saturday«
Not long after that Sunday Roberts. It is argued by many
10 a jn . to S pan.
morning I learned the mean that Bill Lippincott is the best
ing of the shibboleth bellow surfer • on campus. , Another
5733 HOLLISTER AVE.
GOLETA
ed by the student who raced stellar surfer, noted for his
PHONE 7-5910
down the hall with the glos grace and balance is Richard
sy lumber under his arm, Biddleman. Dick is in his fifth
and I also discovered a new
water sport called surfing.
SURF'S UPl
Since that first encounter
with a surfer I have always
been impressed by the bound
less enthusiasm and fervor
surfers demonstrate for their
sport. As an R.A. I marvel at
- the
ingenious
strategems
used by surfers to hide their
surf board in their room. It
is the maid’s duty to report
anything that should not be
in the room, which includes
surfboards. Thus far our maid
has never seen a surfboard in
any of the rooms, though there |
are quite a few surfers in the
hall. Surfers give such deli-[
cate and tender care to their
surfboard that they seem to
personify them.
What are the intrinsic ele
ments of surfing which spawn
the excitation and eagerness
in the surfer when he hears
the clarion call of “ the surf
is up?" What are some of the
alluring qualities of surfing
which attract over a hundred
members
of
our
student
body? What are the antici
pated Joys in surfing? On one
of the anomalous days of sun
shine last week I went down
to the beach and asked these
questions (though not in the
ornate language of above) to,
a number of surfers. The bulk j
Of the surfers I questioned
said that it was the thrilling
sensations they experienced
which made the menamour-j
ed of surfing. One girl in try- j
ing to couch her feelings said]
that “surfing is like riding aj
moving mountain.”
DELIVERANCE
Some surfers see the sport j
as a deliverance from “the!
humdrum routine of college;
life.” A neophyte I interview-!
ed claimed that “ getting a|
surfboard and playing the

NSAL TO SPONSOR ,submitted for evaluation on
LITERARY CONTEST |the national level. The final

PART OF PLAN
The inter-library exchange
is just one phase of a larger,
inter-campus exchange, pro
gram approved by the Univer-1
sity of California Regents at
a meeting on this campus
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"THE SURF IS UP." Surfers Merrily Vincent and Dan
Deeter head for the ocean.
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FREE...
With, order of one of our 4 specials, * t
from existing negatives or new sittings . . . .
OIL COLORING OF 8X10 OR 5X7 PURCHASED, OR
SIX ADDITIONAL W ALLET SIZE PRINTS
1— 5x7

1—8x10
........ $9.95

6—WALLETS ............ 11.95

6— WALLETS ......... $13.95

1— 8x10
1—5x7
6—(WALLETS .......... $16.95

6—WALLETS
2— 5x7

Choice of 6 additional Wallets or Oil Coloring of one 8x10 or 5x7
FREE with any Special.

W e are open for portrait appointments on Mon., or W ed.
from 9-12 and 1-4. On Tues., Thurs. .and Fri. our hours
are 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Take advantage now of these special prices.
■ f e

W e also make I.D., passport or engagem ent photos.

Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says veteran coach R om ulus (Uncle) R em us. “We have a
saying over at the Coliseum—‘Tareyton separates the gladia
tors from the gladioli’. It’s a real magnus smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus—and the Dual Filter
does it!”

DUALFILTER

Our frame supply has m any new styles at reasonable
prices.

the CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHY Shop
ROOM 101. STUDENT UNION BLDG.

¡PURE WHITE
jOUTER FILTER

firoduti

Tareyton >

PH. 7-7716

f

GAUCHOS HIT ROAD FOR FINALE
FROSH TAKE
cm
m
H
um
s
TWO GAMES
EL GAUCHO SPORTS
EDITOR. G. SMITH

University Post

H R

Coach Don Volpi’s Gaucho,spell, and Rick Rogers with
freshmen", boasting a thirteen seventeen. The losers got
and five record at press time, double figures from Dave
Johnson! Gary Haeger, Bob
ran their winning streak to
Qnd Mike BeresforA

February 23, 1961
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MATMEN IN
CCAA FINALS WILLIAMSON
GAINS POSTS
a
1Director Honored

By Bob Walter

_______

Coach Art Gallon's hustling basketballers were rudely
ushered out of a tie for the top spot in the California Collegi
four with a pair of eleven Ithe initial trio having perCoach Bill Hammer’s wrest
ate Athletic Association last Friday night by upstart Los
point victories over the past formed for the 1960-61 fresh
ling teàm, still reeling -from
Angeles Sate by an 87-77 count, but roared back the follow
weekend. Led by uncanny- man basketball edition.
ing evening to smash San Fernando Valley State 79-58, for
shooting Tom Lee, who has B illy Gibbons hit four out a pair of defeats to powerful.
ii|gjg»§
a split with the two doormats of the CCAA.
registered eighty-one points of six from the floor to ignite Fresno State and Cal Poly
during ' the aforementioned the Saturday flareup ■ which (SLO), w ill close out its 1961- ■
• g ill
The Gauchos are expecting
lot of football for Howard
skein, the Gauchos rolled consumed the Matador frosh. 62 campaign this weekend m i
a tough setto this weekend
Jones’ “Thundering Herds” at
over a surprisingly tough SAE Though visiting center Ernie with the California Collegiate
when they wind up the league
USC during the T h i r t i e s ,
quintet 76-65 and followed Brandt banged through twen Athletic Association champ
campaign traveling. to Long
learned of his election through
with a very impressive 67-56 ty-one points and was big on ionship meet at Los Angeles
Beach tonight and San Diego
•
the office of Tom Hamilton,
verdict over a San Fernando the boards, the locals got bal State.
tomorrow evening to do battle,
past
V-Five
prexy,
and
pres
frosh club reputed to be one anced scoring with Rogersj, The competition is schedul
but they didn’t expect to be
ent Commisar of the Big Five.
of the better of like outfits Lee, and Kauth all hitting ed for both tonight, and Sat
so rudely deposed of the first
The
V-Five
Association,
in the Southland.
double figures as did Gibbons. urday, with preliminary run
place CCAA tie with the
composed of over 2000 of the
The victory over the Intra Guard Hal Murdock, lead offs today and final show
Fresno State Bulldogs.
nation’s finest coaches and
mural champions was led by ing overall scorer, continued downs between Friday’s w in
physical education people who
GAUCHOS HOT
Lee, who had eighteen, Dave his fine backcourt work, as ners slated for Saturday.
helped
foster
a
war-time
L. W. TRICK tips one in against L.A. State as Gary
STAN
W
ILLIAM
SON
Kauth, who also with eighteen did Scott Luster, Dennis Berg, The Gaucho grapplers, who
sports program at four dif A nearly packed house saw
Davis and Diablo Ralph Osterkamp (63) look on.
emerged from a long Arctic (and Bruce Loftus under the won two of nine meets this
Stan Williamson, Director ferent United States Naval the best field goal shooting
trie Eye Land Camera. 3rd Prize— $140.00 b °ar<ls. Ken Holcomb and year, w ill be forced to play of Athletics at UCSB, has re
PRIZES: 1st Prize — $139.95 Webcor “Vis
that the locals had displayed
count” Tape Recorder with Carrying Case.
Decca Stereo Hi-Fi Console Phonograph.
Clark Tolton, a pair of prom- the role of spoiler at the week cently received two appoint bases for pre-flight students all year as they hit a torrid
during
World
War
II,
also
2nd; Prize—$1251)0 Polaroid Automatic ElecWHO WINS: 1st and 2nd Prizes w ill belising 6-6 centers have also end meet while five strong
ments in the physical educa welcomed Marty Gilman of 53% of their attempts, and
awarded to any recognized campus group, ¡been showina well latelv
entries, Los Angeles State, tion field. The former head
although the Diablos were
fraternity, sorority or individual submitting1
Connecticut.
the largest number of empty packages of The Gaucho yearlings have Fresno State, San Diego State, Gaucho football coach and
not matching this pace, spark ADVISOR
Marlboro, Parliament, Philip" Morris, or A l two more dates on the remain- Long Beach State and Cal member of the men's physical
jling offensive rebounding and
Williamson’s d u t i e s for
pine. 3rd Prize w ill be won in a drawing toling schedule: a Saturday Poly, are expected to battle for education staff since World
a pressing. defense tanta
Coach and Athlete, national
be held on the last day of the contest. A ni£ht Dre]jmi narv annearanoe the top honors in what many
mount to Bismarck’s “cordon
War II days, has been elect
drawing ticket w ill be given for each 200 |n
Prel,iminary appearance
monthly magazine devoted to
wrappers turned in. CONTEST CLOSES A T a* Westmont and a tourna- consider to be the strongest ed as a new member of the
sanitaire” during the 1863
4:00 P.M. - WEDNESDAY - APRIL 11, 1962.1ment the following weekend wrestling year that the CCAA V-Five Association of Ameri sports, w ill be to advise the Polish insurrection, enabled
RULES: 1 - Contest open to Students of this at San Fernando Valley State, has enjoyed in quite a while. ca and has also been appoint publication as to how it can the “freeway five” to outshoot
school only. 2 - Turn in entries to Student
'better serve the Pacific Coast
ed to the advisory board of area and further the attitude the Gauchos in the end.
Store (Tobacco Dep’t) in a Sealed envelope
Coach and Athlete Magazine. of wholesome amateur ath The invaders led almost all
or container with name, address and phone
SENIORS —
number.
Number
of
wrappers
contained
Williamson, who played a letics. Here he joins such re the way but by seldom more
IN TH E C O L L E G E
therein must be indicated on outside of
nowned collegiate athletic fig  than just three or four points
package. 3 - Individual cigarette packages
DO YOU LIKE TO DEAL WITH -PEOPLE
Relax
in
a
must be wrapped in bundles of 100 and'
ures as Dana X. Bible of until the second half was w ell
AND PROPERTY?
flattened out for compactness. 4 - Box for
Unique atmosphere Texas, Bobby Dodd of Georgia under way.
The field of real property appraisal, acquisition, and management offers
receipt of entries w ill only be available on
Get on the BRANDW AGON
The close press administer
Tech, Paul “ Bear” Bryant of
unusual opportunity to function in both interpersonal negotiation and
Wednesday, April 11, 1962 at the Student
technical work. This is the job of the Right of W ay Agent In the
Alabama, Adolph Rupp of ed much like the frontier jus
Store
(Tobacco
D'eb’tlDivision
of
Highways,
State
of
California.
...it’s lots of fun!
Kentucky, and W ally Butts of tice during Dodge City Days
The Division of Highways will train you ! Excellent promotional and
Georgia on the advisory board. hampered the locals' usuall
professional potentials, as you learn all phases of the work.
set up offense, which had
See your xcollege placement office for Information and a state application
dumped the biablos earlier
form for Junior Right of W ay Agent.
DELIVERED DAILY
Canon Perdido and
in the year by a 79-58 count.
FINAL DATE FOR FILING APPLICATION
De La Vina
Los A ngeles Times
Guard Jim Stephens led the
For an enjoyable night out
MARCH 2, 1962
Placed in P.O. Box
Diablos
to victory with a soft,
with
your
friends
listening
$3.00 per Month
State Personnel Board, 801 Capitol Avenue, Sacramento, Calif.
to Hi-Fi music.
guided missile, that would put
PHONE 6-7700
Open 4 p.m. 'til 2 a.m.
John Glenn’s apogee-perigee
relationship to shame, with 23
digits. Ray Bosch of UCSB was
not fa*r behind in the scoring
derby with 22 and also led
on the boards with nine rebotfnds.

I ll

BRAND ROUND-UP

i

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS

Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell ‘Telephone
System is closer to wiping out the noise (o t “static” ) that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
noise levels that had “leaked” into telephone circuits in

LAIRD STARS

Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it.
Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

Saturday, the tables turned
and the Gauchos led almost all
the way to take a 79-58 win
over the Matadors from Northridge. The host held the
trumps i as Bobby Laird led
them 'to 'a 49% mark from
the floor. The smooth-shoot
ing senior hit twelve of eigh
teen floor attempts for 67%,
and also set a season scoring
mark for one game with his
twenty seven points, just
three behind the all-time
Gaucho league scoring mark
of thirty.
Gary Davis and
Bosch netted twelve apiece to
lend assistance.
Although the Gauchos were
only able to muster a six
point lead at the half, they
were able to hold the usually
second-half Bull Punchers to
just 32 points while hitting 46
themselves.
Thé locals were able to
cash in on numerous ball con
trol errors after they had like
wise been set back to the
days of the Black Plague
with them the night before.

f S j BELL TELEPHONE CO M PANIES

Is there room for you in management?
I f you are looking for the “ growth situation”
. . . enjoy unraveling tough p roblem s. . . and
find it hard to resist any challenge... you are
the kind o f person w ho m ay discover unusual
satisfaction and opportunity in the dynamic
field o f electronic d ata processing.

data processing systems, and assist customers
in putting solutions into effect.

Frosh Spikers
Host Matadors

The UCSB freshman track
and field team w ill launch an
W e have a critical need now for those who
eight-meet season tomorrow
have m ajored in science, mathematics, and
at the campus track when the
engineering. H ow ever, w e have equal oppor
Gaucho yearlings host San
tu n ities for those m a jo rin g in bu sin ess ad
Fernando Valley State’s Frosh
Openings exist throughout the country in
ministration, economics, finance, and liberal thinclads in a dual meet that
either Systems Engineering or Direct Sales. ' arts w ho possess an aptitude and interest in w ill be run concurrently with
I B M is an E q u a l Opportunity Employer.
electronic d ata processing.
a varsity triangular event, fea
T h e marketing and application o f data
I t ’s a new professional field for both men turing UCSB, Pepperdine and
processing systems is challenging and fasci
and women, in which earnings are high and San Fernando St.
Adams has several outstand
nating. A fte r comprehensive training you
promotions come quickly. F o r more informa
work with management executives in diverse^ tion describing the opportunities at I B M , see ing prospects on his Gaucho
industries, study their business or scientific
your College Placement D irector or, i f you roster, including sprinter and
broad jumper Bob Wilder
problems, figure out the solutions b y use o f
desire, write or call—
(9.9 and 22 ft.), quarter and
L. C. Hubbard, Branch Manager
half miler Fred Velez (49.0
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
and 1:55.4), half milers Tay
3223 Wilshire Blvd.
lor Clayton (1:58.9) and San
Mateo’s Gary Holmes (1:59.8),
Santa Monica, Calif.
middle distance man Larry
Phone: GL 1-1611
Barnum (52.0 and 2:00), shot
You naturally have a
putter Tupper Blake (56 ft.
better chance to grow
IBM will interview March 15.
2% in. -HS), javelin thrower
with a dynamic growth company.
Jim Clark (172 ft.) and pole
DATA PROCESSING
vaulter Jerry Hall (13 ft. 3 in.).

IBM

GAUCHO
FORECAST
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SHOOTIN’ THE BREEZE

Coach DAVE GORRIE

— TODAY —
Varsity Basketball: UCSB at Long Beach State.....
Wrestling: CCAA Championship Tournament at L.A. St.
Golf: Long-Beach State at ÜCSB
La Cumbre Country Club, 1 p.m.
— TOMORROW —
Varsity Basketball: UCSB at San Diego State
Frosh Basketball: UCSB Frosh at Westmont Frosh
Varsity Track: Pepperdine & San Fernando St. at UCSB
Campus Track, 1:30 p.m.
Freshman Track: San Fernando St. at UCSB
Campus Track, l-:30 p.m.
Baseball: Alumni at UCSB — Campus Field, 1 p.m.
Wrestling: CCAA Championship Tournament at L.A. St.
— SUNDAY —
Tenhis: Santa Barbara Municipal Tennis Club at Muncipal Courts, 12 noon.

scheduled to get away tomor
row on the first leg of a 37game
season
against
an
Alumni team on the campus
field at 1 p.m.
STRONG PITCHING
“The 16-17 past year’s over
all record (sixth place CCAA
tie at 5-13) saw as a contribu
tor the lack 1of sufficient
mound depth,” Gorrie com
mented, “For a change, we AMMAfWUVVVWIlVWVUWUWVA/UIAMWUWUWWWWWWVAMAAMW
w ill have more than three
pitchers to work the three
league games each weekend,
a fact which began to tell to
GOLETA FLORAL
ward the home stretch of last
5370 Hollister Ave.
7-2517J
year’s pennant chase.” The
/UMAA^AA/VVMAMWXnMVUVVVVMIVVUVWVtnnAAMWIMVUI
Gaucho mentor can call on
yets Dave Peterson and Dan
Mulvey, the former owning a
victory over USC’s terrible Tro
jans in 1961, and three out
standing newcomers from last
"C a t e r in g t o t h e
year’s frosh aggregation, Joe

DON’T FORGET

ISLA VISTA MARKET !

Hendrickson, George Maguire,
STUDENT NEEDS"
and Frank Serena. Carl Merz
and Dennis. Lynch, two top
JC transfers also bulwark the
Open W eekdays 7-7:00
Sunday 9-5:00 Í
staff.
Meanwhile,. Coach Gopb? ia
939 EMBARCADERO DEL M AR 7-9137 I
much impressed over.: a’ de
fensive improvement wrought ’irirtriririrk'tr trtrirk itifk-trkirk irirk 'k iliilrii-kirkicirictrk'trkiriricirirka
by experience and new talent,
and better team speed.
RETURNING VETS
'Returning veterans who w ill
provide a nucleus over the
long thirty-seven game haul
are first sacker Gay Smith,
•m m m m
shortstop - second baseman
John Frodahl,
hot cornet
guardian Ed Keenan, and
Registered Diamond Rings Sold Slightly Over Wholesale
outfielders Leroy Pifer and
To U.C.S.B. Students. Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair
Bill Reynolds. Further lettermen outfielder Bob Bralver
1101 State St.
W O . 2-8715
and backstop Dick Fichtner
provide strong diamond tal
MWRIOHT © 1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA ANO COVI APC RECtSTESSO TRADEMARK,
ents.
FROSH UP
Bob Russell, Bob Sisco, and
Mike Fisher, all infielders,
and outer gardener Joe Morbeto move to varsity level af
ter having impressive frosh
years. Three more ex-iunior
college standouts who figure
prominently in Gaucho suc
cess strategy include third
sacker Ed Quatre, keystoner
Gary Paulson and outfielder
Gary Shoop.
Gorrie reports that this
year's varsity turnout is the
largest since he assumed the
head coaching chores some
two years ago, despite some- j
what rigorous graduation loss- j
es and the absence of three
bright frosh prospects.

CROWN

THE SCHEDULE
Saturday» Feb. 24 — Alumni, here,
1 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 27 —
Westmont,
here, 3 p.m.
Thursday, March 1 — Vandenberg
A F B , here) 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 3 — Cal Poly
(Pom ona), there, 1 p.m.
Tuesday, March 6 — Westmont,
Laguna Park, 3 p.m.
Friday, March 9 — El Camlno Col
lege, here 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 10 — El Camlno
College, here 1 p.m.
Wednesday, March 14 — Pepperdlne, here, 3 p.m.
Thursday, March 15 — Pepperdine,
here, 3 p.m.
Friday, March 16 — USC, there,
3 p.m.
Friday, March 23 — ♦Los Angeles
State, here, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 24 — *Los An
geles State (2 ), here, 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 27 — Westmont,
here, 3 p.m.
Friday, March 30 — *Long Beach
State, there, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 31 — *Long Beach
State (27, there, 12:30 p.m.
Friday, April 6 — *Cai Poly (S L O ),
here. 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 7— * Cal Poly (SLO )
(2 ), here, 12:30 p.m.
Friday, April 13 — *San Fernando
State, here, 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 14 — *San Fer
nando State (2 ), there, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 18 — Vandenberg
A F B , there, 2 p.m.
Thursday, April 19 — Vandenberg
A F B , there, 2 p.m.
Friday, April 20 — San Francisco
State, here, 1 p.m.
Friday, April 27 — Fresno State,.
there, 7:30 p.m.

JEWELERS

*7^ ' -¿¡¡fi Ü
î,i:

By Geoff Smith
Editor's Note: First in a
series on Spring Sports. Next,
Track and Field.
The unveiling of the 1962 The influence of Cyrano de This weekend marks the
edition of the Gaucho horse- Bergerac and his swift sabre swan song of seniors Bob
apparently
being
felt Laird, Ray Bosch, Dick Clark,
hiders reveals nine returning is
lettermen and the prospect of around campus as the im  and Larry Redfoot from the
greater depth at all positions. minent creation of the Uni round-ball aggregation that
While the unfriendly weath versity Fencing Interest group they have served so well dur
erman has put a crimp into appears on the scene. Accord ing the past few years. This
many a practice session dur ing to correspondent Ron corner salutes you and wish
ing the past two weeks, Coach Schalla, all potential fencers es luck to you in coming ac
Dave Gorrie’s stalwarts are should report to the gym to tivities.
morrow, Saturday a.m. from
THEY'RE STILL AT IT
9-11.
Mike McFerson of Fresno
Fencers must wear tennies
or bring just their bare feet, and Long Beaches’ Bill Flor
The popularity of the activity, entine are still attempting to
w ell acknowledged in Europe, hit the CCAA scoring summit
is on the upswing in the Unit of 540 points set by Leo Hill
ed States, and this organiza from 1958-1960. Going into the
tion hopes to set-up intercol final weekend of play, McFer
¿s*»*:
legiate matches besides intro son needed 19 points in two
ducing the sport to the Uni games to tie the record while
versity campus and Santa the Forty-Niner star needed
twenty-two.
Barbara on a large scale.

COMING UP IN SPOUTS
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L. W. TRICK, 6-51/4 junior, shows Los Angeles State's
Gene Johnson at left how to follow the offensive board.
Trick, who has been showing extremely well of late for
Coach Art Gallon's Gauchos, was called for offensive
“guiding" on the play, but came back later in the eve
ning to legally duplicate the feat at the other end of
the court. Los Angeles put a crimp in the local title
aspirations with a wild and wooly 87-77 verdict.

RACKETEERS
START PLAY
The UCSB tennis team, |Westmont by a score of 6-0,
Just last week, the Gauchos
coached by Ed Doty, recently
found a day which was free sent the two kingpins of the
local ladder, Lee Reid and
from any rain, and opened its
Don Gaynor, to the University
season on a convincing note.: of
Arizona
Intercollegiate
dumping cross - towh rival Tourney. Reid waded through
his initial duo of opponents
with
little
difficulty, but
Study in
then fell victim to Bill Lenoir
G uadadajara,
of Arizona in the quarter^
finals.
Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of
Arizona program,, conducted in co
operation
with .’professors
from
Stanford University, University of
California, and Guadalajara, will
offer July. 2 to August 10, art, folk
lore, gepgraphy, history, language
and
literature
courses.
Tuition,
board and room is $245. Write Prof.
Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stan
ford, Calif.

r
%
■k

m

Long Beach and San Diego
State, who have felt the pangs
of defeat at the hands of the
locals earlier in the season,
have a chance to turn the
tables this weekend as they
host the visiting Gauchos to
night and tomorrow night,
respectively.
Essentially a fast break or
ganization built around Guard
jStan Andersen and forward
Bijl , Florentine, the Long
"Beach aggregation features
the quick shooting necessary
Ito be a winner, and- rank
¡right behind the Gauchos go
ing into tonight’s game. The
jmid-semeSter graduation of
¡Dave Jones has hurt, but An¡dersen has taken up much of
the load left by the departure.
The Montezumamen also
like the fast traffic and gave
the Gauchos a rough go the
last time out. Forward Carl
¡Hunter And Guard Dick Maireau lead this scrappy crew.
I

DELICATESSEN
CATERING - FOOD TO GO
Or can be eaten on premises
Fri. Sat. and Sun. Till 8:00
Open 11 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. Closed Monday
254 ORANGE AVE, GOLETA
Ph. 7-8149

Presbyterians Invite You To Hear
1

DR. SPAULDING
MARRIAGE
Crises and Possibilities
5-7 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 25

Goleta Lion's Club

Branch C all Office

Dinner 50c

At Your Service

955 EMBARCADERO
DEL MAR

•uni

ISLA VISTA
TH I
IN
IAUNDRY I I I V l C f

Next to the Campus

Phone
5-5196 m
KEN
KELLOGG

JÊ

M -sino* mr /

Your Routeman in
Goleta & the Isla
Vista Area

lAmmsoòon
SANTA BARBARA & HALEY STS.

LAUNDBT A
DRY CLEANER!

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Presented by Pali Mall Famous Cigarettes

fetfcd

W

m .
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«•'Sfila
.. « s ip »
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WILL
WONDERS
NEVER CEASE..
now A-l Rapiers
come in new
1
Cuadro cloth.

SIDE

FRONT

Three views of an average, healthy girl

m

fl ° How to recognize a girl

It is not surprising, in these days o f constantly changing
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.

Certain popular items o f apparel, such as slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this un
fortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you cab see, girls are easiest

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
free membership card .Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the World’s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book, “The Girl Watcher’s Guide.” Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

Bottled under authority of Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Santa Barbara

PE P E ’S MEXICAN

G irl d itch e r’s Guide
\..t

In over i00 countries
\
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!

Die Coca-Cola Companyby/

Don't Forget . . .

At knowledgeable dealers

+Á f c»

K

Product o f SXtf j 4nw iiecm

•“ So&uueo- is our middle name

to identify from the side. However, even the beginner
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well.
Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall Mall, but you won’t prove anything. It’s
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)

P a ll M all’s
natural m ildness
is so good
to your taste I
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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SPECIALISTS IN SALVATION

Gaucho
Calendar

SUMMER JOBS

EUROPE

Spanish Club
The initial meeting of the
newly-formed UCSB Spanish
Club-will be held on Sunday,
Feb. 25 from 3-5 p.m. in the
Santa Cruz Hall
Formal
■Lounge. At this gathering a
short musical program w ill be
presented and refreshments
w ill be served—all in a Span
ish atmosphere.
s
The purpose of this social
hour is designed to bring to
gether the interested Spanish
student
and the Spanish
speaker. Emphasis w ill be
placed on the social aspect of
the organization, rather than
on the' classroom character of
Spanish speaking. ■
A-cordial invitation is ex
tended to all Spanish stu
dents, professors of Spanish,
professors o f Hispanic culture,
and Santa Barbara citizens)
to attend the meeting.

A

Classified Ads
W A N T to p u rc h a se book: Poems For
Reading; Contact D iane, 1000 El
Embarcadero Apt. 8 or leave mes
sage at W O 7-9004.

The University Post an
nounces the engagement of
FOR SA LE — 1947 W illy« Surfwagon.
Miss Patricia D. Downie of Superb. condition; complete with
mattress and sleeping bag. $175
Elkinore to
Mr. Franklin cash. Clark Barthol, Birch 110.
The annual Larry Adams Blood Drive w ill be held March Thomas Lloyd of Santa Bar FOR SA LE— 50 C.C. Honda Cub. 1901.
Contact Mike Sweeney, Toyon Hall,
13 from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the X-Room of the Las Casitas bara.
7-9132.
v
according to Susi Kovitz, chairman o f the- AS Charities Pat, who graduated from
LOST — ^Combination billfold-change
Committees.
UCSB this spring, was a mem purse' probably at dining commons
Larry Adams is a former undergraduate and graduate ber of Cal Club, the all-uni Feb. 6. Tan with pink roses, brand
new, important papers in it. R E 
student of UCSB. A victim of hemophelia, Larry and others versity honorary, and a form W A R D . Contact Terry Brooks, Rm.
like him must have more than 300 pints of blood‘ a year. er editor of La Cumbre. She 12176 Santa Rosa.
Donated blood w ill also be placed in a special college fund worked as a secretary in the
The Roadrunner is coming!
to aid professors, students, and other members of the Uni Associated Students Office A N Y student wishing to purchase
versity staff.
“Thoreau and the Prophetic Tradi
this year.
tion”
should leave $1 and
his
Minors must have a release signed by their parents Tom, who is Associated Stu name
and address with the mana
before they may give blood. Additional permission slips may dents President and a member ger of the SU lunch program. Thank
you— Franklin H. Hanson.
be picked up at the AS Office.
of Cal Club, w ill graduate in
FO R S A L E —-Guitar, Mexican classics,
The donation of blood takes only 15 minutes. A donor June of this year.
nylon strings, nearly new and in
must be in good health, aged 18-60, and have the necessary The couple plan to be mar good condition. $25. Also, a bike.
26” Schwinn 3-speed. Has fenders.
permission forms filled out. In addition, donors are asked ried June 16 in Elsinore.
$18. Call Dick at 7-0667.
not to eat anything during the four hours prior to their
appointment. Coffee, juice, and donuts w ill be served after
donation.
For further information contact Susi Kovitz through the
AS Office.
To
Date:........................... Time preferred: ......................
My son (daughter) ......................... .............................. - '
has my permission to voluntarily make a donation to the
Tri-Counties Blood Bank, and for the purpose may submit
to the tests, examinations, and procedures customary in
Finest Selection of Party Refreshers
connection with blood donation.
Visit Our Delicatessen
Parent ..................... ......... ...............
PH. 7-3113
Permission slips should be mailed to Susi Kovitz, 6525 5858 HOLLISTER
Picasso, Goleta or left in her box at the AS Office.

The Road Runner Revue, UCSB’s annual spring musical'
noyelty, w ill be presented at Campbell Hall Mar. 1, 2, and
3. Advance ticket sales began last Week and are going on
now at the Graduate Manager’s office. Advance prices for.
students are $1.00 for Thursday, Mar. 1 and $1.25 for Friday!
and Saturday, Mar. 2 and 3. A ll tickets purchased at the
box office w ill be $1.75.
This year’s performance w ill
be presented in variety show
format. It w ill feature the
group touring the Pacific and
Japan this summer, doing
skits from the Mask and
Scroll's “Hit and Run” repertoire. Musical selections on The A ll - California High
the program range from spiri School Symphony Orchestra
tuals to musical comedy num- w ill give a concert this Sun-J
bers by Leonard Bernstein. The day, Feb. 25 at the Lobero
cast is composed Of ••the top Theater at 8:30 p.m. Admission
musical comedy talent on price is $2.20 with reduced
campus. It includes: Gail Gei- price for 'UCSB students at
sert, Janet Westin, Steve Al- tending.
Dr. Faulkner and Dr. Chapkire, Cherie Carr, Mary Fraga,
Carol Williamson, Terry Phil pelle, UCSB music faculty
lips, Robin Ryland,
Carol members, w ill both be direct
Mallory, A1 Ellington, Jerry ing parts of the program.
Included in the performance
Patch, Gene Seamans, :and
w ill be Thê Sorcerer's ApprenVicki, Gall.
ROADRUNNNER STAFF: Staff m a n a g e r Hal Brendle
The RRR is a production ofjUce by Paul Dukas and The
(seated) and technical director Bill Nuckolls and student
■the Special Events Commit- (Merry Wives of Winsor Overdirector Bill Black (L-R) standing.
tee of the Associated Students, ¡ature composed by Otto NicoLinda Bagley co*chairman. It la**; 1s one of UCSB’s oldest instiStudents participating in
Am bassador Visit
Fre,e Classified Ads
tutions beginning in the 30’s the orchestra have been chosand revived two years ago. [on on the basis of proficiency
New Zealand’s Ambassador
As a public service. Uni
Overall supervision this year!and musical ability. Conductto the United States, The Hon. versity Post offers frtee clas
By LEE STERN
4s handled by UCSB director ors o f their own local orchesGeorge R. Laking and Mrs.
of Bands, Hal Brendle. Student tras make the initial selecWe are all specialists in salvation, and yet none of. us Laking, w ill spend two days sified advertising space to
Director is Bill Black and tions,. from which they pro has a degree. As arbiters of our own wisdom we make the
in Santa Barbara on Feb. 24- our readers. Phone 74116,
lighting designer is Jim Nuc- ceed to district, groups. Final possibilities for world salvation practically Infinite. ^ .
26. There, w ill be several specifying "classified", or
kolles. A ll proceeds from the choices are then drawn from
The organic chemist, for instance, says the world’s events scheduled in their bring your ad to the
three performances go to the these players. Membership in future is with petroleum: but the inorganic chemist claims
honor.
Gaucho office in the Student
UCSB Marching; Band.
¡the orchestra is considered to j sulfuric acid. The botanist
During the afternoon of Union area.
i M.’’—i ----- ; r------:----------- be an honor w ell deserved.
looks to plants; the dietician reactionaries, with the exter- Monday Feb. 26, he w ill be at
to a well-balanced menu; mination. of progressives; ’'to the University of California at
Frederick Halterman, Profes
DRILL TEAM
the coach to physical fitness, McCarthyists, with the exter- Santa Barbara to meet with a
and the President to the Peace
. . .
.
. .
sor of Economics and Chair
INITIATED
_
_.
,
mination of everybody. The group of student economics
Corps. The world s hopes, says
;
. majors, coordinated by Dr. man of the department.
A ll girls interested in form the marine bioligist, lie sub- Salvation Army wants prohi- ¡kition and a few more dimes;
ing a Drill Team for next se merged in brine.
mester’s football season _are The general insures salvasalvaged army, beer. The
CULTURAL
encouraged to sign-up as soon tion with -firmness and pre- Republicans want (he .DemoSunday, Feb. 25
as possible in the ASB Office paredness; the Jews in Israel crats to drop dead; the DemoIN
A ll California High School in the SU.
with the bomb; the Arabs crats are considering. For
Orchestra, Lobero Theater,
with a bigger bomb. To the Birchers,
Schwartzers,
and
8:30 p.m. *— Film, Campbell
buyer of shelters, salvation Moral Rearmers salvation is
Emergency Phone
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
starts
at thirty dollars, with reflected in a new ideology,
Number
Monday, Feb. 26
no down payment.
.Someone in India just wants
-a piece of bread.
Films, Lobero Theater, 8:30
The emergency phone
EXTERMINATE ALL
j Everyone is a specialist'
p.m. — Honour's Hour, Art number for the Police und
Write To: American Student Information Service,
.Salvation, say those on the then; everyone is except the
Gallery, 4-5:30 p.m.
Fire Departments is 2221.
22 Ave. De La Liberté • Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Tuesday, Feb. 27
This number should be left, comes with the exter- education teacher, who very
Lecture, Campbell Hall, 4 called in any emergency. mination' of reactionaries; to seldom gives any opinion.
pm .
Wednesday, Feb. 28
Van Vliburn, pi4lflst;;. Gra
nada Theater, 8:30 p.m.
SOCIAL
Saturday, Feb. 24
King of Diamonds Dance, I
Rockwood Club, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 26
w hen
Informal rush, sororities, 610 p.m.
SPORTS
J im m y g r o w s
Friday, Feb. 23
Men’s tennis,- courts, 2:30a s b ig as
6 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26
Men’s tennis, courts, 2:30h is s h a d o w
6; p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 27
Men’s volleyball, Robertson
. . . the free world he lives in will be
Gyqi, 6:30-10 p.m.
using alm ost a m illion gallons o f
Wednesday, Feb. 28,
petroleum «very minute.
Girl’s basketball, Robertson
That’s about 60% more than it uses
Gym, 6-9:30 p.m,
MEETINGS
today— by 1971.
Friday, Feb. 23
W here will it all come from?
•Panhellenic orientation, SH1004, 1-4 p.m...
From hundreds o f places on earth
Monday, Feb. 26
you might never expect oil to exist.
• AWS, A W S’conference room, |
Right now, for example, Standard’s
7:30 p.m,— Panel discussion exploration teams are probin g the
Automation and Religion ocean floor m any miles out to sea
Huddle, noon.
. . . trekking across Arabian deserts,
Tuesday, Feb. 27
marked “ inaccessible” on maps.
Leg. Council, Huddle, 7:30
p.m. — ACB, ACB conference
Others are climbing over glaciers in
room, 6:30 p.m, — Panel dis
Alaska, pushing through the snow
cussion— Automation and Re
into the frozen interior o f Canada,
ligion—Huddle, noon.
slogging through the jungles o f Latin
Wednesday, Feb. 28
America.
Spurs, .Huddle, 4*5 p.m. —
Chimes, SH1115, 4-5 p.m. —
In the last ten years, geologists from
Standards. Bldg. 402, 4-6 p.m.
Standard and its afliliates explored
•—Panel discussion - Automa
in
47 countries on six continents.
tion 'and Religion * Huddle,
noon.
Is the search paying off?

ORCHESTRA |
HERE SUHDAY

Troth Revealed

Y e s. In the United States alone, we
found two new barrels o f oil for every
barrel we took out o f the ground.
T h e search w ill continue to help
m ake certain that Jimmy and his
generation w ill have the oil they
need for an ever-expanding number
o f homes, cars, mechanized farms and
industries. . . and provide chemicals
from petroleum that will help make
possible more exciting new products.

planning ahead to serve you better

S T A N D A R D O il, C O M P A N Y
O F C A L IF O R N IA

Welcome Gauchos

BENNYS

COMPRESSED AIR
SKIN DIVING SUPPLIES
CUSTOM TAILORED W ET SUITS
FO A M SURFBOARDS BY SWEET
OPEN EVERY DAY — 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
FRIDAYS T IL 9 P.M.

THE DIVER’S DEN
BREAKWATER • MARINE CENTER
“AT THE NAVY PIER"

PHONE 2-4484

OnCampus

with
Maxôhulman

(Author of “Rally Round The Flag, Boys” , “ The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

H O W T O B E A BW O C
Ladies, let me be frank. The days of the college year dwindle
down to a precious few. Arid some of you—let’s face it—have
not yet become BWOC’s. Yes, I know, you’ve been busy what
with going to class and walking your cheetah,•but really, ladies,
becoming a-BWOC is so easy if you’ll only follow a few simple
rules.
"’*■
The first and most basic step on. thd Toad to being a BWOC
is to attract attention. Get yddrteff 4i8tftfed. But be very, very
careful not to do it the wrong uVay. I mean, any old girl is
bound to be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says,
“ H EY! LOOKIT M E!” Don’t you make such a horrid gaffe.
On your placard put; “ ZUT! REGARDEZ M OI!” This, as
you can see, lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity.
Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry
the placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make
distinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes
you cry, “ Whippoorwill!” you cannot but stay fresh in the
minds of onlookers/
We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC—
indeed, to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the
BWOC clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are,
it is not too much to say, a way of life.
This spring the “ little bdy look” is all the cage on campus.
Every coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing
short pants, kriee sox, and boyshirts. But the BWOC is doing
more. She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood.
She has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down cm her
upper lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot.
A ll(this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only
by a fourteen' pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her
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heeled pumps, and she does not remove them until she gets to
the movies.
After the movies, at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, never, never, order
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can only cause one’s date
to blanch. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrees
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class and is
the hallmark of the true BWOC.
Finally, the BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, “ Marlboro,
of course!” For any girl knows that a Marlboro in one’s hand
stamps one instantly as a person of taste and discernment, as
the possessor of an educated palate, as a connoisseur of the finer,
loftier pleasures. This Marlboro, this badge of savoir-faire,
comes to you in flip-top boxes that flip, or in soft packs that are
soft, with a filter that filters and a flavor that is flavorful, in all
fifty states of the Union and Duluth.
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BMOC: Buy Marlboro On Campus. Buy them downtown,
too. Either place, you get a lot to like.

